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INTRODUCTION
The Value of Offshore Production
Ir. August of 1977, the Ene r g y Research a d
Developmen1: Admi nist ration (ERDA) published a € ort
detailing foreign and domestic developments affecting
national energy policy. Among other things, ERDA
revealed the following:
1. America's demand for oil and gas is outstripping
her supply. Since 1970, domestic oil production has
declined steadily. The same is true for natural ga s
since 1973.
2. Three courses of action are available to offse t
t hi s :
A. Dev e l o p alternative ene r gy source s a n d ne w
sources of oil and gas;
B. Import more oil and gas; or
c. Do both.
Of the three alternatives, the greatest emphasis has been
placed on "b. n
3. Confirming the above, figures show that in early
1977, 47.9 percent of the oil consumed in the United
States came frcm foreign sources.
24. !n 1976, imForts from t he Arab OPEC coun ~ri es
accoun" e d for about one - t hi r d of tha t fo r e i gn oil, up
from 25 percent in 1975.
5. Imports from Venezuela and Canada decreased
proportionately. In 1976, Venezuela's share was 11.7
percent, down from the previous year's 14.3 percent.
canada contributed 7.2 percent in 1976, down from 11.8
percent in 1915. /1
ERDA's report indicates that the United States is
increasing its dep ndence on oil from the countries t hat
part icipat d in t he 1973 oil embargo. Given the vola t i l e
situation in the Middle East at this writing, the Carter
Administration's peace initiatives notwithstanding, this
seems an imprudent policy. And, at a time when "Project
Independence" is a recent memory, there is a great deal
of irony in increased importation. It seems in the
Nation's best interest to reverse that trend.
Natural gas is also in demand, of course, especially
in the Northeast during the winter. The importation of
liguified natural gas (LNG) is one way to help meet th e
demand. However, local communities are not alw a ys
~illing to accep~ ~hB siting of an LNG facility earby .
One must also remp-mber that a major sourCE of LN G,
Algeria, is a member of OPEC. The current Algerian
J."s friendly toward American gas dis~ributors,government
but these politics can change.
The best solution to the rise in import€d energy is
the further development of our own resources. Sa f e,
practical alternative energy may be years away, and our
economy is at present too dependent on conventional
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sources (fossil fuels) anyway. Simply put, we need more
oil and gas; wr.ere, then, do we look for it?
Th e council on Environmental Quali t y has given us a
suggestion. According to a 1974 r€port, there are from 5
to 20 billion barrels of economically-recoverable crude
oil and from 35 to 100 trillion cubic feet of natural gas
in the Atlantic continental shelf alone. 12 Such
reserves would certainly go a long way in satisfying the
growing energy hunger. And, most fortunately, they
belong not to a foreign power but to the United States.
4OUR CLAIM TO THE SHELF
T e co nt in en~al s helf of the Atlantic, Gulf, and
Pacific coas~s extends far beyond the limit of our
territorial sea, but thE wealth of the shelf nevertheless
belongs to the United states. President Harry S. Truma.
claimed the " ••• natural resources of the subsoil and sea
bed of the continental shelf beneath the high seas but
contiguous to the coasts••• " in the name of the united
States in the so-called Truman Proclamation of 1945. /3
Apparently the states and the federal government
interpreted the word "contiguous" differently, for seer.
after the Proclamation, confusion arose as to how the
shelf would be "shared," ~f at all. Lease negotiations
within the three mile limit were in progress between the
oil and gas companies and state governments when the
f e deral government asserted that the states had no
dominion Whatsoever over offshore lands. (The position
taken by the federal government seemed to contradict
earlier policy, which at least appeared to recognize
state ownership of these areas.) As might be axpected, ~
conflict erup e between those talking about " s t a tes'
right s" and those advocating a greater "national
: terest," i.e. the paramount interest of the federal
government. Both sides agreed that leasing the
But
contine ntal shelf was a potentially lucrative e nt e pr i s e .
a the revenues, the state gov e r me t sto whom woul go_
or the United states Treasury?
The states and the federal government w€nt to court
to resolve the dispute and a landmark decision resul t e d.
In ~~~ !L California (33 U.s. 19 (1947»), the Supreme
court he l d tha~ the federal government, and not t he
states, owned sUbmerged lands adjacent ~o the coastline.
The decisi~n was based on the observation that the
original 13 states had, at the time of their entry into
Union, "imperinm" ovez nearshore areas (out to 3 miles),
meaning political control, but not "dominion" or outright
ownership. On t he basis of the "equal footing" doctrine,
this meant that states entering the Union later did not
possess dominion ever subm~rged lands, and therefore had
no right to lease them.
The "states' rights" issue did not die with .!!J_~.!. .Y.!.
£~iifQ£~i~ Congress responded in 1953 with the
submerged Lands Act, conveying the seabed and subsoil
within 3 miles to the states. /4 La t er t hat year, to
reaffirm washington's control of submerged lands beyond 3
miles, congressional federalists drafted and passed the
Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act. /5 Twenty years
later, the issue flared anew, forcing Congress to
reconsider the provisions of authority granted by t he
lat t.er Act.
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6FED E AL AUTHO RI TY UNDER _HE DCS LANDS ACT
The Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) Lands Act gave tha
SEcr~~ary of the Interior the power to lease areas of the
shelf within the federal jurisdiction and to promulgate
regula~ions for the operation of facili~ies there. Th e
Secretary was authorized to adopt laws of the coastal
state nearest the area being leased if he determined that
those laws were "not inconsistent with this Act and other
Federal laws and regulations•••• " 16 He would gr a nt s
rights-of-way for pipelines, and with the Federal Power
Commission and the Interstate Comm~rce Commission,
determine the conditions for ~he transportation of gas
and oil respectively. 17 At his discretion, the
Secretary was to consult and cooperate with loc al
conservation agenci9s when developing regulations. 18
Lessees were r~quired to exercise "reasonable
diligence in the operation of the lease and to
conduct ••• operations in a sound acd efficient oilfield
practice so as to prevent waste th~rein." 19 Explorat ion
of the shelf could proceed as long as ".J. ... did ot
"interfere with or endanger any lease pursuant to this
Act." 110 The legislation provided nothing else in the
~ay of coordination or compensa~ion for injury to u s e r s
o f the shelf.
The re were many "holes" in the DCS Lands Ac-:. of
1«353. Because the
Act represented a carte-bla~che
d€legation of authority to the Secre~ary of the Interior
that suggested but did no~ require consultation with
state or local officials, leasing and regulation pursuant
to the Act could be an essentially closed process between
t he Secre~ary and the lessees.
Importantly, there was no provision in the Act for
establishing responsibility and liability for pollution
incidents resulting from OCS activity. The Act did not
suggest any policy to balance timely energy development
with pro~ection of the offshore environment. This matter
ar-d other problems surfaced when leasing activity
increased in the mid-1910s as a consequence of "Project
Indepenoence. "
1
8STATES' CRITIQUE OF THE FEDERAL AUTHORITY
The Bureau of Land Managemer.t, that division of the
I nterior Departm8nt (001) charged with ad!inistering OCS
affairs, and the Department a~ a whole, were criticized
repeatedly for haste, waste, neglect--and bullying. The
stories of two states follow.
California
In November of 1974, reprgsentatives from a nu mber
of coastal states participated in a White House
conference with Secretary of the Interior Rogers C. B.
Morton. Thomas P. O'Neill, the Lieutenant Governor of
Massachusetts, was there and commented later:
In that two-hour period of time the Secretary of the ·
Interior... told all those people comir.g in representing
coastal states that the Outer Continental Shelf was going
to be developed and explored and that we were going to
have to go along with it whether or not we liked it. /11
Secretary Morton's remark cer a i n l y rang tr ue in
Cali fornia, where two lease sale s we r e co nducte d ~ a t
state officials did not "like." The sales apparently
proceeded with such haste that sta~e planner Bill Press
testified in 191"7 that they were "railroaded through" to
ofmeet an "artificial schedule," at the expense
h C l " f nia officials.consulting and cooperating wit a ~ or He
- - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,
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related the following to the U.S. Senate Committee on
Energy and Natural Resources:
In December 1975 the Department of the Interior
completed southern California Lease Sale No. 35 by
accepting bids for 56 tracts o f f the southern Cali f or nia
coast. This sale was he l d in s pi t e of 0 pos :tion by
Cali fornia state and local governments. Our attempt s to
obtain oil and gas resource and environmental data and
information necessary for effective participation in the
lease process were repeatedly thwarted as the Departm~nt
railroaded Lease Sale No. 35 through to meet the
arbitrary goals of an accelerated leasing program. /12
Mr. Press later explained that Lease Sale No. 35 was
not an isolated incident, but a portend of things to
come. A revised lease sale schedule was distributed at a
meeting of the National OCS Advisory Board in San
Francisco in June of 1976. The State of California
responded to th8 op~ions presented by the 001, noting
that the schedule called for leasing off the c oa s t of
Central and Northern California, where little work had
been done to determine the environmental effects of DCS
activi ty. State officials also suggested that the DOl's
dat.a concerning the economic recoverability of oil and
gas iL that area was inaccurate. The industry had
abandoned tracts out there in 1968, and considered the
area of low priority relative to o~h er areas of the u.S.
coast. 113
California was concerned about the dearth (0:::
inaccuracy) of . the proposed lease sit e s.informat~on on
----------
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The state's position was that the Interior Departmen~ was
inviting environmental or econemic disaster. The 001
disregarded California's warning, however, and in
November, 1976, revealed plans for yet anether lease sale
off the California coast. This new sale, coming "right
on the heels" of the Northern California sale and Lease
Sal e No. 35, was adamantly uFPosed by the State.
Representatives of the Governor's Office of Planning and
Research argued that the State could not participat e
effectively in the lease sale process if three sales wer8
active at once. /14
Th e Secretary of ~he nt e r i o r (Kle pe ) suppor~ ed ~ e
new schedule nevertheless. The Governor's office and
various federal agencies were notified of the DOl's
intention to issue the call for Nominations for the new
lease sale (No. 53). /15 That lease sale was never held.
When Cecil Andruss became Secretary of the Interior, he
postponed the sale "until it can be fully reviewed by t he
Department.." /16
Some of the allegations made by ~r. Press were
confirmed by the U.S. General Accounting Office Report on
Lease Sale No. 35. The GAO ccncurr~d with Mr. Press on
. he ma t t e r of adequacy of information. The I nt er i o r
Department did not have enough d ata for a thoro ug h
assessment of the lease area's economic possibilities but
That decision seemed
vent ahead with the sale anyway.
rushed; at the very best, it can be called "hasty.1I
The
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lease sale proved a big disappointment: competition for
the tracts selected by DOl was "exceedingly low,"
indicating that the oil and gas industry had "better"
information regarding the tracts than did the fedaral
government. Most of those tracts were later shown to
have little or no oil or gas potAntial.
The Department of the I n t e r i o r overestimated th
revenues coming to the U.S. Treasury from the lease sale
by some 500 percent. /17
Alaska
"there was a surplus of oil on the West Coast, the
clirectly accessible domestic mark.et for this oi~."
If not intended for the West coast, where wou~d t he
to prioritize leasing in the Gulf
only
118
oil be shipped?
Was the decision
The state of Alaska had at least one incident of
seemingly "arbitrary" leasing, the decision to lease in
the Gulf of Alaska. state officials confessed that they
were "mystified" by the very high pricrity the DOl gave
the Gulf of Alaska. Robert LaResche, Commissioner of
Natural Resources of the State of Alaska, questioned thp.
wisdom of the decision on the basis of the statement of
the council on Environmental Quality that the Gul f was
"the riskiest cf all OCS areas to develop," and th~
report by the Federal Energy Administration that at that
time
12
of Alaska based on poor or scanty information, or did th9
DOl have some other purpose in mind? Mr. LaResche
comm D_e d b~fore the Senate Committ e on Energy t ha' h
thoug the Department of the Interior was so eager ~ o
"open the new Klondikes to industry" that environme tal
and other concerns were neglected, subordinated for the
sake of leasing. 119
There seem to be two points on which officials frcm
California and Alaska agree:
1. There should be more discussion of proposed
leasing arrangements between Int9rior and the coastal
states (and more "consultation 'and cooperation" in
general) •
2. Decisions on tracts to be leased should not be
made until sufficient information is available.
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OCS DEVELOFME NT AND ENVIRONMENTAL LEGISLATION
If implementation of the OCS Lands Act did not
adequately account for the protection of the coastal or
marine environment, could specific environmental
legislation be used to halt or at least delay OCS
activi~y until the affected states could respond with a
detailed management/mitigation plan?
Four major pieces of legislation introduced
additional layers of federal and state authority iuto the
OCS development process, at least regarding the onshore
or nearshore location of support facilities. They are
the National Environme ntal Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969, t h e
Clean Air Act of 1970, the Federal WatEr Pollution
Control Act (FiPCA; nov the Clean Water Act) of 1972, and
the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972.
National Environmental Policy Act
The major reform introduced by NEPA is the
requirement that an Environmental Impact Statement be
drafted for all proposed " ••• major federal actions
significantly affecting the quality of the human
environment. " This statement, o~ EIS, then accompanies
the project proposal through the interagency review
public hearings.process and
sufficiently detailed to
The EIS must be
accoun~ for all environmental
15
impacts, and it must also discuss reaso ble alternatives
and their respective impacts. /20
NEPA was used to postpone a proposed lease sale in
the Gulf of Mexico in the early 1970s. In li~~Y~~l
group successfully challenged the adequacy of the EIS
prepared by the Department of the Interior. /21 The
court enjoined the lease sale ~hen it foulid that
secretary Morton had failed to prepare a "detailed
statement" and fully consider all the alternatives to
offshore leasing, e.g. incr~asing oil imports.
A state may be able to challenge an EIS alid win, but
the critical consultation-cooperation mechanism for DCS
decision-making is not to be found in NEPA. Any delay
had through the enforcement of NEPA might afford a little
extra time for the states to pla n for the impacts of a
lease sale or subsequent development, but it would not
make them equal partners in the process.
The Clean Air Act
According to the Clean Air Act, as amended, states
may adopt and enforce more stringent air quality
standards than federal regulaticn requires. /22
1 " ~s an ~mportant consideration inAir qua ~ty... ...
federal standards 200 days a yea~. 123
California,
exceed
"here ozone levels in the Los Angeles a r a
Th e cle an
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Air Act gives the state the opportunity to control ny
pollution generated by onshore energy facilities.
However, a major pollution problem originating of fshorp.
"slips through the crack"-- oes facilities are beyond
state jurisdiction, so the option of "more string n t "
standards is automatically forfeited. At least o ne oes
developer has taken advantage of this:
Let me give you the example of Exxon's Santa Ynez
unit dev lopment less than one-half mile outside the
state's three-mile territorial limi~. In order to av oi d
(certain regulations) Exxon sought and tr. e Depart me nt of
the Interior granted approval to inst all a f l oa t i n g
processing facili~y and marine loading terminal just
beyond state jurisdictio~. Air quality analyses,
prepared by Environmental Resources and ~echnologYI Inc.
for the California oes Project, predicted that tanker
loading operations at that facility could increase
onshore ozone readings by 93 percent to 160 percent in
violation of federal ambient air quality standards. /24
Given that situation, can the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) interven€ to stop the pollution?
In the opinion of EPA, the answer is no; regulations
pursuant to the Act indica~e that EPA has no jurisdiction
beyon d thre e mi l e s . As Bill Pre s s t at ed :
••• (O)ffshore facilities such as t~ese e joy a de fac~o
exemption from th e Clean Air Act. The Department of t he
Interior which r egulates offshore facilities has no
~egulations specifically pertaining to air emi7sions.The Environmental Protection Agency has no regul~t~ons or
permit requirements which extend beyond thre~ m7l~~. ~nd
the states at present appear to have no Jur~sd~ct~on
beyond their boundaries. 125
--- -----_._----------------------~---------
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FEderal Water Pollution Control Act
A comprehensive scheme for prevEnting and
c ont r ol l i g o i l s pi l l s "upon the 1a v i ga bl wate r s o f the
u. s., adjoini ng shorelines, or in~o or up on t he wat e r s o f
the contiguous zone" is provided by t he FWPCA and i t s
implementing regulations. /26
However', Sec" 401 (a) (1) of the Act states qui t.e
clearly ~hat this does not apply to facilities located
outside state waters:
Any applicant for a Federal license or permit to conduct
any activity including, but not limi~ed to, the
construction or operation of facilities, which may r e sult
in any discharge into the navigable waters, shall provide
the licensing or permitting authority a cE~tification
from the S~ate in which the discharg originat es or will
origi nate•••• /27
This c onstitutes another "de facto xe mpt i on" of OCS
activities from environmental mandate. Discharges from
an OCS facility would not "originate" in a state, i.e. in
state waters; therefore, the FWPCA would not apply.
On the other hand, a state through its water
pollution control agency may block approval of a permit
r equired by Sec. 402 of the F~PCA, "the wa t e r s of t he
contiguous zone," are, of course, also endangered by
facilities.pollution frcm offshore
. doe s no~ originatepoIlu t1.on "
But because this
within state waters, t he
18
regulations simply do not apply. /28
On the other hand, a state through its water
pollution control agency may block approval of a permit
required by Sec. 402 of the FWPCA. the authorization t o
discharge under the National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES). A public hearing on t e
permit application, or an adjudicatory he a r i ng (on iss ues
of fact) or a legal decision (on issues of law), may be
,
requested by the state ~gency on tbe determination of
that application by EPA's Regional Administrator.
unfortunately, even if the state is successful and the
proposed p=oject is stopped, this approach does li t I e t o
increas e ~ e state's ac~ive partici pation in OCS o l i c y
decisions, as the state's role in such a situation is ~o
react to a given circumstance rather than participa t in
it. Given the apparent urgency of a comprehensive
domestic energy development program, policy determination
by a series of "knee-jerk" responses by the states can
only result in much delay and contribute little to the
needed dialogue between the state, the federal government
and the offshore developers.
The Coastal Zone Management Act
The oa s t a l Zone ~a . ge e .t Act (CZKA), as am nde ,
between federal agencies, state agencies, local
planning
.... as i . e nd e d to serve as
a vehicle for collabora t ive
r---------- - - - - - - - - -
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governments, regional organizations, port authorities,
and all other interested parties. 129 The "federal
age nc i es" i nclude the Departments of Agriculture,
Commerce, Defense, Energy, and the Interior; also th~
Council on Environmental Quali~y and the Federal Energy
Regulatory ecmmission. Federal review assures that the
" national interest" is considered, and the 1976
Arne d me nt s require states to give adequate considerat ion
of that i n t e r e s t in energy facility siting and
development.. /30 In turn, the Act requires federal
licensees to keep their acti vi ti es "consistent" with th e
purposes of the coastal management program. 131 Stat es
are encouraged to regulate all activities havicg a
"profound effect" on coastal areas; unfortunately, their
jurisdiction ends at the 3-mile limit.
Although OCS development can have a "profound
effect" on nearshore areas, attempts to subject the Des
process to "federal consistency" requirements before t he
passag of the 1976 Amendments met large ly with failure.
I ~ app ears that the only mea ns the sta ~ e had to halt a
leas ing and development program via the CZMA was through
enforcement of its coastal management program onshore.
The regulation of support facilities might have made
ce~tain OCS ac~ivities unecono~ical, and induced the
lessee to abandon his project. It was impossible to
regulate the offshore facility directly because of its
location outside state jurisdiction.
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The 1976 Amendments, with their requirement for full
considera tion of the "national interest" in e nergy
developmen-:., made this particular tac~ic difficult. Any
coastal program that lessees believed was an unreasonable
limitation of onshore support activity could be brought
before the Secretary of Commerce for re-evaluation. If
the secretary found a particular regulation conflicting
with the general purposes of the Amendments, that
regulation would have to be rescinded. california, faced
with the prospect of increased OCS development and a
comprehensive coastal act that was still on the floor of
the State Legislature, a~d very much aware that control
of offshore activity by means of limiting onshore
operations would not work under the new guidelines,
requested a delay in OCS leasing so that plans could b e
~ade to offset onshore impacts. Interior, however,
insisted that OCS leasing proceed, because ~he CZMA in no
way "envisioned that the Federal government should halt
its programs until the states had adopted plans." /32
Inte rior did not want to wait for California's
coastal management plan to be "in place" before leasing
for one important reason. That reason is based on the
fact that the provisions of the CZMA are optional--that
is, states are not required to implement a coasta~
program, just encouraged. If the DOl had gone along with
with no inten~ion
california, a d t
uould ~ave been set, and statesprece en •
whatsoever of implementing a coastal
2 1
OCS leasing indefinitely. That
an abuse of state power that the
probably had no intention cf
bt:
CZMA
delay
the
co urse ,
could
of
of
program
would,
sponsors
allowing.
Therefore, even though the CZMA helped inaugurat~ a
new kind of collaborative planning between th e states and
the federal government, the Act really had very little
effect on develcFment occurring offshore. New
legis lati on was necessar Y»
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THE OUTER CON~INENTAL SHELF lANDS ACT AMENDMENTS
State discontent
Congressional action.
1614, were introduce1
eventually translat d i nto
In 1977, two bills, S. 9 and H.R.
in the u.s. Senate and House of
Representatives respectively to amend the OCS Lands Act
of 1953. If passed, these bills would give state a nd
local governments the oFPortunity to participat e in 0 S
policymaking by reviewing leasing, eXFloration and
develo~ment Flans. There would be a provision for
integrating considerations of national interests in
energy production and vironmental prot~ction. There
would be cooperative planning between industry, local
governments." and ata te and federal agencies to mitigat e
certain onshore impacts. Most important, a new balance
would probably emerg e b~tween federal and state
authorities that could be the beginning of a enui n
partnership.
SV 9 passe d the Senate by a vote of 60-18. ' e bill
went tJ the House of Representatives and was passed in
lieu of H.R. 1614 in February of 1978. After some time
in the Conference Committee, the bill was presented to
President Carter. It became Public Law 95-372 on
e t bet 18, 1918. 133
The major provisions affecting coastal states are:
of the Interior will have severalThe Secretary
di f f e r e n options w e n conduc t ing l ea s e sale s, bu t
23
h i s /her action must take i nt o account the recom me ndations
of affected states conc~rning the size, timing a n d
location of those sales.
2. states will be able to review and comment on
development and production Flans for the outer
continental shelf.
3. The Secretary will study areas included in the
lease sales to determine the potential impact of OCS
development on "the human, coastal, and marine
environment."
4. The Secretary, the Secretary of Energy and t h e
Feoeral Energy Regulatory Commission will have the power
to suspend or cancel a lease if continued activity is
likely to harm life, property or the environment.
5. The Secretary will assure maximum environme ntal
protection by using th~ "best available and safest
technology" when determining pipeline rights-of-way.
6. Lessees will provide the Secretary access to all
data obtained from their ac~ivity on the shelf. The
Secretary, in turn, will share this infor mation with
planning agencies in affected states.
7. An "Offshore Oil Spill Compensation Fund" of
$100-200 millicn ~ill be established f~om a 3-c n~ tax on
each ba rrel of oil obtained from the sbel f .
~ "F i s he r me 's Co t i ng e nc y Fund" wi l l DeB. h
ES a b l i s h e d to compensate fish e rmen
for gear l o s s or:
24
damage caused by fouling on equipment used for offshore
oil and gas exploration, development or production. 134
state Participation
Section 3 of the OCS Lands Act is amended to read as
follows:
(S) ince exploration, developme t , and r od uc t i o n of
the ° ne r a l s of the Out&r continental S e l f wi l l ha y
significant impacts on coastal and non-co astal a e as of
the coastal states, affected local governme nts, a e
entitled to an opportunity to participate, to the e t ent
consistent with the national interest, in the pol~cy a n d
planning decisions made by the Federal Governme nt
relating to exploration for, and development and
production of, minerals of the ou r Continental Shalf •••
135
The Secretary is required to consult with thg
Go ve rnor of any state affected under a proposed leasing
program before plans for that program are finalized.
Local governments relay their comments to the Gove r nor,
who forwards them along with his own rema r ks to t he
S cre t ary. The secretary de t eImin@s i f the Govern or' s
recommendations are compatible with national goa l s a nd
policies, and accepts or rejects them accordingly. If
the recommendations of the Governor are not acce pted,
however, the Secretary must demonstrate that they art not
. l·"e est The plan is then sent to thein the nat10na 1n~ r •
president and to congress, with all comments received
25
pertaining to the plan. /36
opportunities for state and local parti c i pa t i on
exten d i nt o t he de ve l o Fment a n d productio n ph a s e s by
virtue o f a new Section 19, which calls for "coordination
and consultation with affected States and local
governments" in oes development and production planning
so that the Secretary can best determine a "reasonable
balance" between the national interest (energy
self-sufficiency) and the well-being of the citizens of
affected states. Section 19(e) provides a system of
joint planning and review, information sharing, and
surveillance and monitori£g. 137
Environmental Studies and Information Sharing
It will be r e embered that Bill Pres s a d oth e r
rep r e s e n tatives of ~he coastal states ha d t s tifie d
before the Senate Energy ecmmittee that the states, in
order to make prudent planning decisions, needed a
clearinghouse for environmental information relate d to
oes activity. From the experience of Lease Sale No. 35,
it vas evident that federal officials would also bene f i t
from a central data bank of this sort. This matter is
dealt ~ith directly in the OCS Amendments. Sec~ion 20
authorizes state and federal cooperation in environm t a l
such a ~ baseline data-gathering and review tostudies -
to mari e biota in cases of low-level
"predict damage
26
pollution or large spills associated with OCS production"
and to determine t he "impacts of develcpment offshore on
affected and coastal ar€as." 138
In addition, section 26 (b) (2) reguires the Secr etary
to make available to a representative cf the affected
state (s) a summary of information obtained from
exploration, development and production offshore so that
states can plan adeguately for impacts. This information
includes "proprietary or confidE:n~ial" data received from
the oil and gas industries "under t h e a p pr o pr i a t e
arrangemen~s for confide ntiality." 139
Coastal Management and Environmenl:al Protection
By Sections 11 and 25(d) respectively, exploration,
development and pr ad uction activi ties are to be, "to t he
extent practicable," consistent with the goals and
policies of the coastal management programs of affected
state s. 140 Section 18 directs planners to balance the
benefits of a proposed project and the environmenl:al
costs, especially in the coastal zone. /41 Sectio~ 5
authorizes the suspension or cancellation of leases " .c~L
offshore activity poses "a threat of serious,
i r r epar ahl e , or im me diate harm or aamag~ ~o ~ife
(inclUding fish and other aguatic life), to property, to
any mineral deposits ••• oI to
human environments •••• u
142
t.he
ocs
marine, coastal, or
activity can also be
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halted if the lessee does not comply with "the national
ambient air quality standards pursuant to the Clean Air
Act" during opera~ions "authorized under this Act (that)
significantly aff8ct the air quality of any sta e •••• "
/q3 he s e provisions directly address the problem of
immediate imFacts. A yearly report on the cumulative
effect of Des activity on the "marine, coastal, o r hu man
e nvi r onme nts " is required by Section 20(e). /44
Title III , Sectio~s 303(a) and (b) provide for an
Offshore Oil Spill Pollution Fund financed by a 3-cent
surcharge on each barrel of eil brought up from the
shelf. e fund is in~ended to be used for removal
costs, clai~ processing and settlement, and for assessing
any injury to natural resources caused by oil pollution.
/45 In the latter instance, funds will also be used to
rEstore, rehabilitate, or acquire "replacements" for
irretrievable resources. The fund is to be used only
when responsibility for a pollution incident cannot be
determined, the vessel involved is publicly-owned, or the
suspected party denies involvement. /46
Section 304 sets the terms of liab~lity for loss in
t e Event that responsibility can be determine d . Th e
limit of liability for a vessel is $250,000, or $300 per
t OSS tou, ~hichever is gr~atEr. FOI an offshore
facility, e.g. a drilling rig, the limi~ is $35 million
Al l costs for oil removal incurred byfo~ all damages.
1 tat
e or lecal government are to be borne by the
federa , s
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cwner or operator of the vassel or facility involved. /47
Title VI, Section 607 calls for a training program
for OCS facility personnel and those operating
pollution-prevention equipment. During a pollution
incident, safe and efficient containment a d clean-up
procedures must be used if damage is to be minimized. A
comprehensive training program for the people mos~ likely
involved would help achieve this objective.
Th e Fishermen's Contingency Fund
Of particular concern to certain local communities
is ~he impact of offshore energy development on
commercial fishing. There is sufficient provision for
ccmpensation for pollution of one sort or another in t he
Amendments, tut what about the situation where a fis hi ng
boat snags and breaks a trawl on old equipment used to
prospect for cil?
The Amendments answer that problem with a
1':Fisherwen's Co t i nge nc y Fund l1 to provide funds to
repla ce or r epair lost or damaged fishing gear. Like the
oil spill Pollution Fund, these monies are to be used
only when th e OCS equipment involved in the accident
cannot be traced to its owner/operator. To be e~igib~e
for compensation, the fishermen must prove their vEssa1
vas in the ac
t l.· v i t y , was being used forarea of OCS
fishing at h
a c ci de nt , and that therethe time of t e
was
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no buoy or marker to indicate the location of tha
obstruction.,
To help avoid such accidents, t h e Amendments requ r
the Secretary to conduct a two-year survey of
obstructions on the shelf which pose potEntial hazards t o
com e r c i a l fishing. The oil and gas industries are
ins tructed to label t heir equipment so t ha t in the e ve t
of an acc i e n t i t can be traced. /48 The la ' t e r
provision places a good deal of responsibility on OCS
developers to discourage the careless discarding of
debris that can interfere with fishing and navigation.
On e can summarize the spirit and letter of the OCS
Lands Act Amendments as follcws:
1. The sta~es can participate to a greater extent
than ever before in the formulation of policy r e garding
offshore energy production.
2. The 0·1 and gas industr i es are compe lle d to
proc e ed wit t he i r busi ne s s car f u y so t ha he re i s
less chance for pollution accidents and cl as he s wi t h
fishermen.
3. The national interest is to be the primary
concern, but never at an unreasonable expense to the
coastal states o~ affected communities.
Taken at
advance for
forward."
face value, then, the Amendments mark an
the states, perhaps even a "great leap
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IMPLEMENTATION OF THE OCS LANDS ACT AMENDMENTS
If the OCS Lands Act Amendments mean more power to
the states, they also mean added responsibility. It is
up to the states to take full advantage of the
opportunities for participation that the Amendments
o f fer.
A recent publication of the New England River Basins
of a n y state's participation will d~ p end to a large
degre e or- the amount of time devoted to it, b ut also, an d
more important, on the extent of its preparedness." 149
In other words, the era of ad-hoc decisionmaking is over,
and a conscientious effort will have to be made to
organize and plan well ahead of thg various stages of OCS
development.
An "Intergovernmental Planning Program" (IPP) has
been proposed by the Department of the Interior to allow
state input into "major decision peints" throughout the
leasing, development and production phases. According to
DOl, t h ge n _r a l stra~egy i s
m
us t be initiated and phased to provideprogramThe
••• to provid~ a forum for €ar~y and continuous
coordination and consultation among parties having
substantial interests in OCS leasing and transportation
decisions, especially affected Federa~ and s t a t e
agencies••••
t.imely
point.s
order
energy
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inputs which may be considered at key decision
in the oes leasing and development process in
to avoid unnecessary delays in the delivery of oes
products. /50
The l PP e pr e s e s the new pclicy of t he Depar t me nt,
a gr e te r sens i~ i v i t y to the need of coastal sta t s ~o
contribute tc a process that may impact upon a
significant number "&~.l.. not all of their citizens. The
states, for their part, should not interpret this to mean
that their own parochial inter~5ts will determine the
federal oes program. The participatory character of the
lPP discourages the "capture" of OCS policy by a ny
special interest group. "Coordination and consultation"
necessitates contributions from all parties having
"substantial interests in Des leasing and transportation
decisions," including the oil and gas i ndu s t r i e s .
Industry wi l l , of course, to its best t o avoid
unne cessary delay; DOl/BLM, anticipating reve ue for the
u.s. Treasury will certainly try to facilita t e t h ~
leasing process. No doubt many recommendations made by
the states will find their way into development plans.
It may be said, then, that the lPP implements the balance
of inter€sts called for in the oes Amendments, because
planning will result from cooperation between the states,
industry, and the federal gove~nment.
t 1 7cne ManagementOffshore Development and eoas a ~
3 3
S' a t es will be e pected to announc e the go a ls o f
their Des policy and to apply them to the decisionma ki~g
process at the pre-lease and leasing stages of activity.
The y will ncminate tracts for leasing or exemption frem
leasing and ccmment on the Lease Sale Environmental
Impact Statement.
fairly generalized.
Their remarks at this time will be
When an EXFloraticn Plan is
submitted by industry, more specific information will be
available, and the ccmments and recommendations of the
states will b~ expected to be more specific. Review of
an Explora t icn Plan will enable the states to reite r a te
o r revise t ho Ee aspects of policy that concern them most.
The Development Plan, which cemes later, will offe r a
similar opportunity, with the added benefit of more
detailed, site-specific information that the states can
use for comment and for planning. 151
During tr.eir revie v of the EIS, the Ex p oration Plan
and the Development plan, the states viII decide if the
proposed DCS activity viII have a "significant effect"
upon their respective coastal zones. If so, t he s e
activities will have to be certified by the appropriate
state coastal agency. /52 hose states without a coastal
program approved by the Commerce Department viII have a
co s i d ~ bly sho~te ~ ti e to ~e~ie~ a nd comment o n
proposed development programs. In 30me instances ~his
period may
the need
be as short as 15 days, certainly driving home
for "preparedness" if the state is to respond
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effectively.
Regional and State Transportation Planning
In the IPP there are two major advisory bodies. The
f i r s t is the e g i ona l Working Grnup Committee, found in
eac h of six OCS leasing r egions (the North At l antic,
Mid-Atlantic, South Atlantic, Gulf of Mexico, and Pacific
regior.s, and Alaska). The Regional Group is compose of
representatives of ELM, the Fish and Wildlife Service ,
the U.S. Geolog~cal Survey (USGS), the Coast Guard, EPA,
the Nat~onal Oceanic and Atmo~pheric Administration
(NOAA), the oil and gas industries, and any other special
or private in t erests involved offshore. Each group will
be co-chaired by ELM and the states. /53
The s~cond advisory group is t he Sta e Technical
Working Group Subcommittee, oper a t "ve in those state s
most affected by an cil or gas pipeli n 6 or transporta ~ion
sct-eme proposed by t he Regional Group. Each S~ate Group
will be co-chaired by ELM, USGS and the states. ~heir
staff will come from Fish and Wildlife, EPA, NOAA and any
other appropriate federal agency, and frcm industry trade
associations such as the American Petroleum Institute and
the ~este~n Oil and Gas Association. /54
" 1 d state working Groups wi~~ beThe Reg~ona an
s t u es program,
and the OCS oil and gas ~ransportation
utilized in the leasing process,
the environmenta~
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prog r am, the three major program activities of t h e IPP.
Al t ho ugh each Fhase of offshore exploration and
d e ve l o pme nt is a s e pa r a t e component of the over a l l
planning process, involvement of the Regional and stata
Groups in all three stages stresses the interdependenc~
of each of the steps taken. BLM described this situation
as follows:
The leasing of ocs lands sets in motion a process which
can affect interests at all levels, and many decisions
are made in that process which can affect interests at
all levels, and many decisionE are made in that process
which, i n part, determine the manner in which any
sUbsequent develcpment can take place. Although the
issuance of leases in a region does not mean that
marketable quantities of hydrocarbons will be found, this
action does initiate the activities which may lead to
marketable discoveries. /55
~h consultat i on/coord i nation mec han i m propos ed i n
the IPP will be us~d in conjunction with existing
coordination procedures between BLM and other agencies
such as ~he Corps of EnginstrE and the Federal Energy
Regulatory Ccmmissicn. /56 For a detailed analysis of
~he IPP, the reader should refer to BLM's pamphlet,
energy
in the
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CONCLUSIONS
Th OCS Lands Act Amendments of 1978, their
impleme n~ing regula t ions, and the Int e rgovernmental
Planning Program of the DOl toge~her provide the vehicle
for representatives of state and local governments to
voic€ their concerns and reserva~ions abcut offshore
development. While this makes those responsible
Executive Branch fOI determining the "national
interest" more responsive to those concerns, the reforms
introduced by this process also bestow considerable
responsibili~y on the sta~es and local governments. The
formal review period in some instances is relatively
short, and impact planning must be an ongoing process if
t he plans a=e to be effec~ive. The time of ad-hoc
decisionmaking is past. States mus~ t a ke the i ni t i a t i ve
a nd set up the necessary contacts with indust ry-and t he
federal gOVErnment. ~n return, they may expect t o
receive a wealth of informaticn from private and public
sources that can be used for planning.
The Amendments and regulations, then, ap pe a r to
satisfy the criticisms and suggestions of Messrs. Press
and La Resche. But for the program to work, good faith
i s ed a on all sides.
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